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lChristianfaith, held the tribe in check, until, their patience worn out by aggressiveness and cruelty on.~

Rthepart of certain lawless settlers, they yielded to the continued and urgent entreaties of their less
fpeaceablered brothers and took to the war path. Sergeant Kidder had been placed in charge of a guard
)0 hold them in check. The situation at Billerica became grave and in August of 1675 a public town
'~ineetingwas held at which warning of impending danger was given and immediate precautions ordered

10 be taken for the safety of women and children. The house of James Kidder, and several others, were
·:designatedto be garrison houses and to entertain such as shall be ordered to them.

All ordinary occupations were ordered to cease forthwith in favor of needful preparations to meet
theexpected attack of the Indians, and the various improvised garrisons were fortified, provisioned,
manned,and otherwise made ready for defense. Leaders among the men of the settlement were placed

~incharge of the various garrisons, Sergeant Kidder being assigned to that of the Reverend Mr. Whiting,
rthemost strongly fortified and important of all, an indication of the high degree of confidence reposedIi
~inhimfor judgement and military ability. Occasional minor attacks and depredations by the erstwhile

ifriendlyIndians, aided by their normally more savage allies, occurred from time to time, but the major

r,at~ack.did not take place. On April 16, 1?7?, the !ndians .made. a foray which was met in force by thetBlllenca men, several of whom were slam mcludmg EnSIgn KIdder.

, That Ensign Kidder was a man of high standing in the community in which he lived is evident

:fromthe fact that he married the daughter of so prominent and prosperous a man as Elder Francis Moore,
aswellas from his varied activities there and in Billerica, where he filled civil and military positions of
responsibility, and where he was active in church affairs.

He died leaving an estate of about 370 pounds, not a large one measured by present standards of
wealth,but a comfortable one for the period in which he lived. There is an extensive inventory of his
estatewhich I have chosen not to include in this book.

James and Anna Kidder had twelve children: Hannah (b-1650, m-Nathaniel Kettell), Dorothy

(b-1651, m-Jonathan Hyde), James (b-1653, m-Elizabeth Brown), JOHN(4), Thomas (b-1657),
Nathaniel(b-1659, d-1660), Ephraim (b-1660, m-Rachel Crosby), Stephen (b-1662), Enoch (b-1664),
,Samuel(b-1665), Sarah (b-1667, m-George Brown).

JOHN KIDDER(4),
h'\

~ John was born at Cambridge, Mass. in 1665, died at Chelmsford before October 7, 1731. He
marriedat Chelmsford, September 3, 1684, LYDIA PARKER(2). John lived for some years in Billerica,
andin 1676 during King Philip's War, was assigned to the garrison house of Thomas Pattin with six other
soldiersand five families. The oath offidelity was administered to him before the chief officers, February
4,1677. In 1681 he purchased of Jonathan Tyng, 500 acres ofland lying on the west side of the Concord
river,in Chelmsford, where he resided thereafter.
1.~

r John and Lydia Kidder had twelve children. Anna (b-1685), John (b-1687), Thomas (b-1690),
Nathaniel(b-1692), Mary (b-1695), Joseph (b-1697), Benjamin (b-1697), JAMES(5), Jonathan (b
1701),Elizabeth (b-1704, m-Jonathan Powers), David (b-1706) and Sarah (b-1709, m-John Fletcher).
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